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TRUST DEED OF CREST EDUCATIONAL AND 
CHARITABLE TRUSTKALABURAGI 

This decd of trust is made on this the 28h day of 
August-2017 by the executants namely 

SS0AMON 

04 

1. Mou.avi Abdu! Mulahid S/o Moulavi Abdu! Vahid 
Age: 52vrs, Occ: Busincss 
R, J:H. No. 1-866/ B3, MSK Mills road, 

Bhagavati Nagar, Kalaburagi. 

ncar Kranti House 

2. Vijay Patil s/o Shankar rao Patil 
Age: 49yrs, Occ: Busincss 
R/o: H. No.78, MSK mill road, 

Shanti Nagar, Kalaburagi. 

3. Mohd. Ehetheshamuddin 
S/o Azeemuddin Mohamed 
Age: 35yrs, Occ: Business 
R/o: ilno. 26/51 near Railway Gate, 

Appar Maddi No.1 Shahabad rural $:hahabad. 

4. Najan:-Ul kmatS/o AnwarUltlaq 
Age:42y:s, Oc: Business 

eaburagi. NAGER 

0R/0: 1-864 Noor Ur Islam Compound MSK iil! 
Road Opp: Govt. press slation Bazar 

EDIY INTENTONAL SCHOOL 

17 

73/ 

TAINOPAL EDIFY INTERNAONAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 
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Registration Fee 

(Þ?BOOddd) 

MANAGER 
EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

KALABURAGI 

200.00 

600.00 

800,00 

do doBetd tooded be, do.250/- ba 
swoð de, 1250/- dheD dos, 4554 Oro8 

28/08/2017 d uodU JORond. 

PRUMCIPAL 

danotioUG 2017 

28 AUG 2017 seadn: 

EDIFY INTERN SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 

28 AUG 2017 
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3. Ustaz. Mohamnmed Fahimoddin Afser 

ge: 33vrs, Oce: Business 

Kalaburagi. 

S/o Mohammed Salcemuddin Ustaz. 

OBJECTIVES: 

WELEAR 

GOAN 

R/oL No.11-1041/50/25/1, MSK Mill road, 
Near Mohammed Majid Galib colony 

MANAGER 

KALABURAGI 
EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

2 

Who have an urge to work and to nakes all out efforts 

ell around development of pupils at arge with 
particularlv attention to Hyderabad Karnataka arca and in 
heiping thern by all possible mcans to attain status, 

cducationallv socially and cconomically. The object being 

charity and charitable the executants have cone together to 

Constitute and establish a trust with a corpus amount of Rs. 

15,000/- contributed by them. 

s|3) 

lo estalblish cducational charitable, medical technical, 

V:cational institutions throughout Karnataka and outside. 

3/ 

Book. Y 265 

L!-o4) 

INTERNONAL. SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 
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MANACER 
EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

KALADURAGI 

28 AUG 201 

PRINePAL 
EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

KALABURAGI. 
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AWE SK 

3 

ER 
EDIFY INTEKONAL SCHOOL 

KAL�GURAGI 

BobK 

To establish institutions like dcstitute home working 

wOmen's hostcl and such other institutions with an emphasis 
on the principles of learning by doing. 

73/ 

!0 organise programmes/extension activitics for the 
bencits of illiterate and literate people witha view of provide 

vOcational education special education, women cducation, 

environment, education human rights education, teacher 
cducation, distance education, open education and non formal 

cducation io participants. 

79. 

Establishing nodal centrcs and centres for the 

dissemination of information and knowlcdge with an objcct 

of developing awareness in thë women-folk involved. 

). !o take up and organise all such other activities which 
Would be for the beneit and the welfare of chilren of both 

sex ani the sludents of all age group. Though the emphasis is 

$) N 2) Sl 3) S]N 4) 

PRINIPAL 
EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOO! 

KALABURAGI. 
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6. 

on weifare and development of students, the object will not 

exclude providing educational benefits to the noedy and 
cleserving students of all community. 

l WELEARE So 

To organise,programmers seminars and iike activities to 

prepare and make the women folk fit to play effective role in 
whatever the ficld they are. 

NOW THIS DEED WITNESSESTH; 

-MEAGÉR' 

EAWE 

EDIFY INTERNATIOAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI 

R3/ 

That with thesc above mentioncd objcctives the 
Cxccutants above named constitute hereby and appoint 
themselves as trustees with an ultimate object of achieving the 

pious objcctives through their utmost devotion and dedication 
and solemn affirmation to work with all sincerity and honesty 
and the further cxccutants trustees hereunder given unto 

themselves the corpus fund of Rs. 45,000/- to hold it in trust 

and as trust property for the benefits of the beneficiarics arises 

of the lrust. 

S| m3) 

BopkY 265 

PR(NTPATD EDIFY INTERNKTÀONAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 
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By Cash 

OJ•Od: 28/08/2017 

Department of Stamps and Reglstratlon 

Ros (do.) 

MANAGER 
EDIFY INTERNOAL SCHOOL. 

KALASURAGI 

1000.00 

1000.00 

Designed and Developed byC- DAC ACTS Pune. 

h 

28 AUG 201L 

PRINCIPAL EDIFY INTERNANONAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS; 

3 

1. The trust hercby created shall be known as "CREST 

EDUCATIONAL AND CHARITABLE TRUST, KALABURAGI" 

and ils registered office shall be at Flat No. 10 and 11 
Noor complex" Opp: Govt. press MSK Mill road Kalaburagi 

585102. 

aAWO 

2 The trust shall be for perpetuity and shall not be 

revocable. 'urther the benefits of trust shall be opened to all 

irrespective of caste, creed or roligion. 

4 

5 

MNAGER 

3/ 

The body of trustees shall be known as board of trustecs. 

That trust will be autonomoUs in the matter of 

administration of its institutions. 

EDIFY INTERNATIONAL. SCHOOL 

U KALABURAGI S1N 2) SN3) 
PRIN¢PAL 

EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 
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6. 

The trust may have its activitics conducted through out 

Karnataka and outsides where feasible and in thcir effort may 

(stablish cducational institutions to impart moral and secular 

cducation as to enable the children to assimilate the sence of 

rcal education to beconme fully devcloped citizcns of the 

country. 

WELEARE S0GETY K 

AWE 

6 

To cstablish vocational and other institutions like nature 

and of the choice of the board of trustees which would be 

capable of imparting education and training that enables the 
children or inmatcs to go out in the world fully equipped. 

EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

Bol4 W265 

( KALABURAGI 

7. To admit the students and children belonging to all 

Communities irrespective of caste, creed o rcligion with 

emphasis on minority community. 

8 To nurture of children to direct their destiny with a 

prime object of preparing them lo recognise their additional 
obligations in a secular sociely. 

PRIIPA 
EDIFY INTERNTIONAL SCHOOL 

KALABURAGI. 
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C3: 

9 

4 1 

BAR A SOCIATIOR WELEARE 

To provide higher education in professional science, arts, 

vocational and to provide human service to destitute, disabled 

and forsaken in the society. 

MAREGER 

EAWS 

IDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

7 

10. To acquire movable and immovable vroperty and to 

maintain them for beneficial purpose of the trust. The trust 

may also take over the institutions run by the other sOcicties 

or trusts on terms to develop itself or to achieve its own 

objects. 

KALABURAGI 

11 The trust shall be entitled to receive charities, donations, 

contributions, aids, grants, gifts and legacies from others and 

from the Govt. for the benefit of beneficiaries. 

Boolk '265 
18 

12. All propcrty acquired or received by means above stated 

in clause shall be the trust property and trustees shall be the 

custodians and they shall hold the same or utilise the same for 

the benefit of beneficiaries and for the achievement of 

objectives of trust. 

Si ) Slo h) 

PRINCPAA 

l NO 5 tDIFY INTERNATONAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 
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BAR ASS0TON WELEARE SOUE 

BAWO 

8 

MAAAGER 
EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

i3. the trustees shall do all acts and deeds necessary for the 

proper gOvernance, superintendence and effoctive and 

efficient administration of the trust and its institutions started 

and cstablished and further shall do all that is necessary for 

growth, improvement and development of all institutions 
slarted and established by it and shall take special care of the 

cducation imparted at the institutions and of the welfare of 
the beneficiaries. 

3/ 

14. The board of trustees may appoint advisory body or 

other committees nominating persons for such committecs. 

15. The trustecs may approach the state Or central 

overnment for financial aid, award and other facilities and 

shall approach for necessary permission and recognition of 
institutions started and established by it. 

'sot) 
PAUOCIPAL 

EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 
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BAR ASSOCAECy HLEARE 

GE AWSKS 

3/ 

Bool 265 

16. The trust mav barrow or raise loans on fcasible terms 

where necessarv and for the development of trust institutions 

and for the bencfits of beneficiaries. 

EDIFY INTERNATIONAL sCHOOL) Sf 3) U KALABURAGI 

17. The board of trustees shall be entitled to negotiate and 

enter into any agrcement or contract for the benefit of trust 

and where necessary to execute documents in that regard. 

18. There shall be a bank account of the trust opened in one 

of the bank at Kalaburagi in the name of the trust and the 

SCCretary and treasurer shall operate the same jointly. 

However they shall be authorised and entitled to withdraw 

only Rs. 1,00,000/- at a time. 

19. It would be obligatory for the trustees to maintain up to 

date accounts of receipts and expenditure and all other books 

and get the accounts audited through a chartered accountant 

PRINCAPAt 
EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

KALABURAGI. 

Cvery Vear without fail. 
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oC3: 

20. 

RWELFARE SOIETY 

SaAWS 

10 

3/ 

The surplus fund, if anv of the trust will be invested in 

the modes specified under the provisions of Incomes Tax Act 

1961 as amended from time to timne. 

MANÃGER 
EDIFY INTEYAL SCHOOL 

Beols Y265 

21. The board of trustees shall have power to appoint the 

staff required at their institutions and they shall also be the 

disciplinary authority for the employees so appointed by 

22. The board of trustees may formulate scheme and policies 
for the institutions and frame rules for the staff working at 

their institutions, but however thev shall not be inconsistent or 

repugnant with the government policies acts and rules and 

23. The institutions cstablishing to conserve the culture of 

the minority, shall function subject to the reasonable rules, 
regulations and restrictions and directions of the government 

without depriving the trust of its rights to administer its 
institutions. 

PRINOIPAL 
I :NO S EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

KALABURAGI. 

them. 

regulations framed by the government. 
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24. 

language. 

WELEARES 

The trust shall be empowered to decide about the 
mediunm of instructions at its institutions, but however the 

cmphasis will be on minority language and Kannada the state 

26. 

GAAW 

AEAWAGER 

11 

25. There shall be a president, secretary, and treasurer in the 
trust to function as executive trustces who shall lookafter and 

carry on day to day work at the institutions of the trust and 

also their administration and term of the said executive 
trustecs shall be 2 years and further the said exccutive trustees 
shall be appointed by a resolution of trust. If however all the 

trustees are pre-0ccupied each trustee shall take up the 

rcasonability of acting as cxecutive trustee for the period as 

EDIFY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
ol. KALABURAG 

3/ 

The trustccs shall not be cntitled to any kind of 
remuneration, but however it shall be lawful for the trustecs 

to make provisions for permissible allowance. 

EDIEY INTERNATÍONAL SCHOOL 
KALABURAGI. 

may be decided by the trustees themsclves. 
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28. 

64842 NEARE SOCET 

AW 

MAGER EDIFY JNTERVATIONAL SCHÒOL 

12 

lt shall be competent for the board of trustees t0 add, alter. delete and cffect changes in the terms of this trust decd bv war of amendment if need be for the fulfilment of objcct of 
ihe trust. But amendment, alteration or addition shall not be 
Tepugnant to thc provisions Trust Act. 

KLABURA. 

3/ 

The trustees shall not renounce the trusteeship if 
however a vaancy is Created due to rcasons beyond control 
the remaining rustees shall be entitled and empowered to 
appoir! a trusteus of their confidence. Further the trustees 
where ihev ieel it necessary may co-opt other persons of their 
COnfidence as trustces. Further a trustee during his life time 

may make a nomination of his choice to include such person 
ds iruslee after Iin. 

265 

29. In the event ol winding up ol he rust the asscts 
rennaning as on the date, slall not be distrilbuted anong the 

PRINCIPAL 
S) ' EDIFy INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

KALABURAGI. 
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WITNESSES 

1) Md Dner Ateeq 
S/o Mond. Ilussian, 
R/o: Kalaburagi. 

trustees but the same shall be translerred to another charitable 

trust ot like nature and objectives and which enjoy the 

rvognition under income Tax Act-1961. 

KoCIATION 

In witness whercof the above named trustces have 
eNwCUled this deed and have signed hercunto in the presencc 
of witnCSses below named on thc day first above mentioncd. 

2) MShaleeuddin Ustad 
S/o Md. Saleemuddin Ustad 
R/o Kalaburagi 

Drafted by 

Advocale 

13 

IDDALIN6 ratKGER 
j|itaNrERNATIONAL SCHOOL. 

KALABURAGI 

73/ 

Bcol4265 

Palil 

Signature of lrustees 

1) Moulavi Abdui Mulahid 
S/o Moulavi Abdul Vahid 

2)Vijay Pai< s/o hankar rao 

3)Mohd. Ehetheshamuddin 
S/o Azeemuddin 

Mohammed 

Ustaz. 

slam 
1)Najan, Ui tal S/0 Anwar 

5)Usiaz. NMohamc 
Paiimoddin Afser S/ . PRINCIPAL 
Mohammed SaleenATERNAtIONAL SCHO0L 

KALABURAGI. 
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